Checklist for Submitted Articles

All of the articles submitted to the Turkish Journal of Geriatrics should fit to the “information of authors’ details in the below address:

http://geriatri.dergisi.org/instructions.php3?id=80

The review process will not start until all the below steps are completed.

1-Letter of submission written for the editor.
2-E-mail address as well as postal address, official telephone number of the corresponding author.
3-Affiliations of all the authors.
4-For the language editing of your article and to get the “Certificate of Language Control and Correction", contact to: https://www.enago.com.tr/turkgeriatri2014.htm (Promotion Code is: turkgeriatri2014, Membership Code: TUGER)
5-Turkish and English headings.
6-Turkish and English “structured” abstracts (250 words at maximum).
7-Turkish and English key words in accordance with Medical Subjects Headings-MeSH List (up to 6).
8-Article divided into appropriate sections.
9-All figures (with legends) and tables (with titles) cited (should be 5 at maximum)
10-Complete and accurate references (references should be 25 at maximum with the PMID numbers).
11-Original articles and invited reviews should not exceed 3500 words (excluding English and Turkish abstracts).
12-Case reports should not exceed 1500 words (excluding English and Turkish abstracts). And references should be 15 at maximum with the PMID numbers.
13- In order to start the evaluation process, these 4 documents should be send through the online system for all the articles:
   a- Signed copy of “Ethical Committee Approval Document” and for all case reports signed copy of “Informed Consent”. For all the studies conducted on human beings, “informed consent” of the participants should be taken.
   b- “Copyright Transfer Form” with all of the authors' signatures,
   c- "Author Contribution Form" signed by all authors,
   d- “Certificate of Language Control and Correction".